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New Yokk, Sept. LJudge "Walter Q.
Gresham, of Chicago and Indiana, who has
been enjoying a s' vacation in
Connecticut, arrived at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel last night and held a conference with
a number of political friends ofthe Hoosier
State. Those present at the conference were:
Judge John M. Butler, C W. Fairbanks,
General J. "W. Foster and Colonel Dan
Houser, of St. Louis.

It was noticeable that Colonel James K
Hice, of Indiana, who is at the
hotel, was not in the conference. He is a
great admirer of the Judge, but being a
Democrat he was not invited. If the con-

ference had been social in its nature Colonel
Bice would not have been absent. The
question asked y was this: "Was the
conference intended as 'a Gresham boom or
what0" .

The evidence goes to show tnat the con-

ference was premeditated. A week ago
Otto Gresham, the bright son of the Judge,
and young Oliver Morton, his political ad-

mirer, were in the city, and remained sev-

eral days. The supposition is that they
arranged for the meeting last night and
this morning.

fnveloped ik arrsTEKr.
They were mysterious and had nothing

to say for publication. Three days ago
they suddenly departed, not together, but
one ahead of the other. This morning
Judge Gresham and General Foster had a
long talk. It is known that General
Foter is a friend of the President's and for
that reason it is sirmised that the confer-
ence may have been for the purpose of
coming to nn understanding about Indiana.

Judge Gresham has many friends in the
Hoosier Statc,but hitherto President Harri-
son has had the delegation. It is asserted
that with the two forces together the Demo-
crats would have no chance whatever to
win in 1892.

Hon. C AY. Fairbanks, of Indianapolis,
a big lawyer and several times a millionaire,
lias been working for the Judge's nomina-
tion to the Presidency for a number of
years. In 18&S he was in Chicago, and did
all he could for his candidate. Not long ago
hegac a great banquet in Indianapolis,
where the Judee, General Alger, Colonel
A. L. Conger and many other prominent
Republicans met. No one has been able to
find out whether the banquet was to boom
the Judge, Sir. Blaine or General Alger.

A SHOW OF STRENGTH.
Some one who did not wish to be quoted

taid the conference 1 a.t night and this morn-
ing was merely a preliminary skirmish, and
n as intended simply to show the strength
ofthe Judge. A reporter asked Mr. Fair-
banks if the conference Mas to boom Judge
Gresham for the Presidency. Mr. Fair-
banks appeared to be surprised, and said it
v as purely a social thing and by accident.
He said- - "I am in a big hurry but
will see you later."

Judge Gresham was very amiable, but
that he could not talk politics or give

an inten iew on any subject. He said he
had enjoyed two weeks' rest in Connecticut
and was on Ins way to Chicago. He thought
he would leae General Foster
was inclined to be reticent.

The Indiana Democrats in the city are
much interested. They are anxious to have
a Kepublican row in progress in the Hoosier
btate, but General Foster said that Indiana
would go Kepublican by hard work. General
Foster and Mr Fairbanks will be here sev-
eral da .

DALZELL AND LINDSAY.

They Call on Mayur Stuart and Size Up the
Mtuatlon In the East.

Pmr.ADn.vnn, Sept. 1. special. Con-
gressman John Dalzell, candidate for thePresldencj of the Mate League of Repub-
lican clubs, and Secietary of the league
Lindsaj, aroused local interest in the league
contest bj their arrhal in the clty.to-daj- .
Maj or fetuurt and Mr. Dalzell v, ere closeted
together for oyer an hour discussing League
-- lfHlr?r ,Wneth,er or not Mr. Dalzell suc-ceeded in enlisting the aid of the Maj orcpald not be learned, but it is well knownthat at the meeting or the League ExecutiveCommittee in Jul the Majoi favored theadoption of Congressman senator Robin-son resolution to exclude the "mushroom"clubs, b hich the Dalzell men so ehementl voppoed. Alter leaving the Maor, Mr Dai-ye-

ll

hurried down to the Continental Hoteland spent a half hour chatting with btateChairman 1 atres on state politics
Shortly after Mr. Dalzell left the MavorSecretary Lindsay called on Mr. Stuart. Theobjector his visit was to repoit toJlanrStuart, as President of the League, thenames of the clubs entered and the nmountofmoncj paid to him, and to get a similarlit from the President ot the clubs that havereported at this end of the State, and inci-

dentally to tn and enlist the Major's sun-po- rt

for Dil7ell. Later in the da Mrn.izell said that he was on his way to V ashin-g-
hiii aim iiiouant ne oma stop over in

lust to look oer tho situation. ir
said that he found things In a very promts i
nig condition

PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATIONS

or the I'eiiefits of the McKinley Law for the
Iowa Campaign.

Washihotow, Sept, L Special. Tho
Associations of the various fctates

in this city are doing what they can to aid
their party in home campaigns by sending
specimens of free sugar and ot protected
tin plates. In Iowa the Democrats arc mak- -

PERSONALS,
LOST,

ins the chaige, as they are in. Ohio, that lit-
tle or no tin plate can he or will be "man-
ufactured in this country, and that sugar ad-
mitted free of duty is not flt for table nee.

The Iowa Republican Association y

secured 103 tin plates cf American manufac-
ture, and S00 little bottles of free sngar
scaled with the stamp used by the Govern-
ment Inspectors, and forwarded them to the

"Iowa State Committee to be used toy cam-
paign orators in Illustration of the beauties
ofthe McKinley law.

HABRITY IN CHARGE.

DEMOCRATS GATHKRING FOB-TH- E

STATE CONVENTION.

All the Leaders Seem to Have Agreed Upon
Wright for Auditor General Tllden
Willing to Be Treasurer Points of the
Platform.

Haksisbtjbq, Sept. L Special. Sec-

retary Harrlty, Attorney General Hensel
and Chairman Kerr seem to be favorable to
the nomination ot Bobert E. "Wright, of
Allentown for Auditor General, and the
combined support of his candidacy by these
gentlemen justifies the prediction that he
will get there without much difficulty. The

Secretary of Stale Rarrity.

tendency is all in that direction
Ah Tilden has been prominently mentioned
as a candidate for the pffice to which Mr.
Wright aspires, but he is understood to be
willing to take the nomination for State
Treasurer, and the convention on Thursday
will no' doubt see that he gets the latter.
Chairman Kerr said that if Wright
were nominated for Auditor General he
would uncover the lid and expose the crook-
edness which has prevailed in that depart-
ment. His ability as a lawyer and business
man, with his well-know- n integrity, was a
guarantee that he would, if elected, conduct
the office solely in the Interest of the peo-
ple. The Interview indicated that Mr. Kerr
waa strongly in favor of the nomination of
Mr. Wright.

Other Democrats think, almost audibly,
that as the Republicans pave the farming
element no recognition on their ticket it
would be policy to make a strong bid for
the granger vote by nominating men possess-
ing the good will of the agriculturists. The
argument against putting in the field a
ticket of this kind is that it wonld be recog-
nizing a bad principle to make n discrimina-
tion In favor of a class, and that past

has proved that candidates
capture the support of the grangers

have failed to bring the answer.
A considerable number of delegates have

arrived, and all indications point to a har-
monious convention. Among some dele-
gates there Is a sentiment in favor of in-
troducing national issues In the platform,
but the preponderance of sentiment is in
favor of confining the plank to State matters.
There will accordingly be no declaration for
any candidate for President. An attempt
may be made by the enemies of Fattlson,bnt
with very little show of success. The tariff
and the silver questions will be completely
ignored, as the Democrats desire to keep the
eyes ot the people on the corruption which
has characterized the administration of the
office of City Treasurer in Philadelphia, and
the delinquency ot other Republicans.
ChaunceyF. Black 3s here to see that the
convention doe not go wrong on ihcutics.
tion or a Constitutional' Convention. He
wonld like to have an unqualified indorse-
ment of tho convention project, but he will
have to be content with a resolution in favor
of the restriction of its work to the abolition
of the ballot number and an amendment of
the suffrage provision by requiring personal
registration. The platrorm will be largely
made ofthe arraignment of the Kepublican
party for corrupt practices in high places.

MOVEMENTS OFM'KHJIEY.

An Enthusiastic Reception Given the Tariff
Champion at Middleport.

Middleport, Sep. 1. Special Major y

addressed a large crowd here this
evening. Ho was met by a committee of
representative citizens and was enthusias-
tically received all along the line. Major
McKinley has many admirers in this section
of the State, among Democrats as well as
Republicans. Major McKinley's effort to-
night was a masterpiece and was similar inthought to other speeches delivered during
the campaign. The meeting will awaken
Republicans here toercateractivity. Major
McKinley speaks at Pomeroy

When Major McKinley passed through
Lancaster this morning, on his way to fill
the appointment here, the depot surround-
ings were crowded with hundreds of peo-
ple, who on ery short notice had assem-
bled to greet lilin, accompanied bv tho
Cadet Band. A stop sufficient to allow a
few remarks from the candidate was made,
and after being introduced by Captain J. M.
Sutphen, amid the applause of the crowd,
he spoke for perhaps ten minntes. He was
listened to with interest, and his talk, as
nellas his personal appearance, made a
most favorable Impression, as was attestedby the hearty reception given him.

QUAY KNOWS NOTHING,

But Has a Long Conference With Chairman
TYatres, Jnst the Same.

.Philadelphia, Sept. L Special.J Senator
Quay arrived here this morning, and after
breakfast had a long conference with State
Chairman Watres. Later in the morning hemet a nnmber of friends and had a shorttalk with Collector Cooper. Ho had nothing
to sav about either State or citv nollttcs. mid
with his usual suavity assured every one
that he was in absolute ignorance as to whatnas going on.

He left late this afternoon forAtlantio
City, where he has hired a cottage, and willspend some time boating and .fishing. He
will remain there until the campaign is well
under way and has grown warm enough to
be interesting. The Senator's family joined
him at the train and nent with him to At-
lantic City.

BERKS COUNTY DEMOCRATS.

Strong Resolutions Calling for a Change in
the State Offices.

Reading, Sept. 1. Special. The attend-
ance at 's Democratic County Conven-
tion was the largest for some years. Mr. A.
P. Mogel and A. S.Sassaman were nominated
for delegates to the Constitutional Conven-
tion. The platform, among other things,
sa : '"That the Republican party is responsible
for tho official corruption, bribery, theft anddisregard of the law by officials recom-
mended and elected by it. H'e demand, in-
stead of new figureheads, having no busi-
ness capacity nor pergonal responsibility,
a radical change, not only in the officials,
but In the whole s stem ot transacting busi-
ness in tile State 'Treasurer's and Auditor
Ireueral's office."

TO MEET IN PITTSBURG

The State Convention of the Democratic
Colored League To Be Held Here.

Hai nsnuro, Sept. L Special. The Ex-
ecutive Committee of the State Democratic
Colored League met in this city v, and
decided to hold the next State Conventionat Pittsburg on September 29.

On the evening of thnt day a publio meet-
ing win be held, for which an extensiveprogramme has been arranged by the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

A COLOEED CORONER

Demanded by Colored Republican Clnbs
CnderPaln of a Revolt.

nARBisECKo, Sept. I Special. The Re-
publican colored clubs of this city met to-
day and served notices on Republican Coun--

f5v

ty Chairman We'ss, demanding the vacancy
on the BepnbHcan connty ticket, caused by
the declination of John Sheffler, candidate
for Coroner, to be filled by the selection of
Dr. W. H. Jones, a colored physician, with a
large practice.

The colored men threaten to defeat the
entire Republican ticket if Dr. Jones is not
nominated.

GREETING TO M'KINLEY

FKOMTHE REPUBLICANS OF MICHI-
GAN AND CALIFORNIA.

Governor Campbell Is Somewhat Better,
But Must Go to the Seaside Mills, of
Texas, "Will Soon Take the Stump for the
Democrats. r

Columbus, O., Sept. 1. Special
James E. Neal, Chairman of theDemocratio
State Executive Committee, returned to
the headquarters y and entered upon
the worE before him with vigor. He held a
short consultation with Chairman Hahn
relative to some mutual matters in connec-
tion with the form of tickets to be used at
the election, and told Mr. Hahn that he rec-
ognized this was a Republican State, but he
would give him the best he had in the shop
and was quite confident of winning in the
contest.

Mr. Neal called on Governor Campbell this
afternoon. The Governor Is a little better
than he was yesterday and arrangements
have benn about completed for him to go
East, leaving evening. It is the
expectation now that he will have so far re-
covered that he can return in time to takeup his appointments at Mt. Gilead Septem-
ber 12. He is assigned for a meeting on the
evening of the same date at Mlddletown,
Butler connty. Mr. Keal states that Roger
Q Mills will come into Ohio September 19
and remain, making speeohes till October L

Allen, of Michigan, was
at Republican headquarters and ar-
rangements were made for Mm to enter the
campnign in Ohio some time the 1st of Octo-
ber. Mr. Allen states the people of Michi-u- n

are greatly interested in the result In
ihio. and expresses the belief that, in case

McKinley is defeated, the tariff bill will be
at once repealed.

The Blaine Legion, of San Francisco, Cal.,
sends a letter to Major McKinley under date
of August 2S, in which they say: "The
heartiest of the Blaine Legion
of tne Pacific is extended to you in your
campaign for the Governorship of Ohio. We
hope that the principle of proteotlon to
American Industry, which yon nae so bold-
ly and industriously advanced, will receive
the heartiest indorsement in the form ofyour election by an overwhelming majority.
We believe that you may confldentlv look
forward to your elevation to the Governor's
chair, and the Callfomians believe that your
success means tho welfare ofthe people, for
whom you have so honorably labored in the
halls of legislation."

JUST A LITTLE BEHIND.

SO DISASTROUS FAILURES TET AT
ATLANTIC CITY.

Some Hotels Dropped Money, but Others
Made" More Than Ever Before Even
the Losers 'Will He on Deck Again
Next Season.

Atlaxtio City, Sept. 1. Special.
The results of the backward season at this
resort are being realized now that the
August rush is over and tbe straightening
out of financial affairs is in order. There
are quite a number of hotels that are be
hind for the season, but no disastrous
failures are reported. Messrs. Neal and
Hamilton, the lessees of the big United
States Hotel, have wound up their affairs
for the season and acknowledge a shortage,
of $5, COO, mostly due to local trades people.
They claim that they have oaough general
supplies in the hotel to more than cover this
Indebtedness, and that they will open up
again next spring.

Congress Hall, another large summer
house, of which T. a Gillette, of Philadel-
phia, was tbe lessee this season, has also

wltb.u.njii,debtodriestofrabcat $J,?G3.

There will be a meeting of Mr. Gillette's
creditors to morrow, when it is confidently
expected that Coon Brothers, the Philadel-
phia commission merchants who own the
hotel, will make a favorable arrangement to
liquidate the claims. D.-- H. Lewis, proprie-
tor of the Hotel Cambridge, is short about
$5,000, but will continue and endeavor to pay
up next year. Mr. Lewis was formerly pro-
prietor of the Hotel Cambridge, at Chester,
Pa. The Ingomar is also in difficulty to the
extent of f5,003. The lessees are Carl R.
Thompson & Co., of Philadelphia, and the
father of the head of the firm, who is a
Philadelphia business man, promises to see
his son safely through his financial trouble.

Hugo Herold, who has been proprietor of
the Grand Union Hotel for several years,
left town a day or two ago, and has not been
heard from since. His wife says that al-
though he has had a backward season's
business, he was not seriously embarrassed,
and she cannot account for his mysterious
disappearance. As against these few unfor-
tunate houses, tho earnings of all the big
ocean front Tiotels and the hundreds of

hostelries on the ocean avenues
show a material increase over any former
season.

A BBAVE EXPBESS MESSENGER.

Single-Bande- d He Fights Seven Armed
Train Robbers Till Overpowered.

Cabox Cut, ColL, Sept. 1. Seven masked
men held up theeastbound Bio Grande train
last night, near Cotopaxi. The highwaymen
compelled the flagman at Texas Creek to
give up all the torpedoes in his possession,
and also forced him to flag the train. Fire-
man Auer nas relieved of his fine gold
watch, ana then, at the muzzles of seven
rifles, ho was forced to pick the lock andbreak in the doors of the Daggage car under
fire from the express messenger. Express
Messenger Angel made a determined resist-
ance, and used a revolver, but whether any
one was killed or not is not known. The
fight only lasted a few moments. Then one
ot the masked men placed the muzzle of a
revolver against the messenger's temple,
and under pressure of a threat against his
me, no upeneu tne suie uoor. xne mgnway-me- n

took $J,600 from the strong box. Horses
were in readiness, and as soon aa the rob-
bery was accomplished, they fled to Wet
Mountain Valley. They did not disturb thepassengers. A Sheriff's posse is in pursuit.

TEEASUBEB BOYEB'S BEF0BT.

A Decrease of 810,128 75 in tho Sinking
Fund For the Past Month.

Harkisechq, Sept. 1 Special Treasurer
Boyer's monthly report of cash in the sink-
ing fund shows it has decreased from $2,7S9,-31- 6

50 last month, to $2,77S,7b7 75 at date. The
changes at the depositories have been as fol-
lows-

Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank
increased from $1,077,573 93, to L158,7C2 CS;
Allegheny Kational Bank 'increased from
$145,000, to $170,000; Mechanics' Bank, Harris-bur-g,

decreased fiom $150,000 to $125,003; First
Kational Bank, Bangor, increased from $10,-00- 0

to $25,000; Enterprise Savings Bank, Alle-
gheny, increased from $51,195 10 to $76,195 10;llarrlsbnrg National Bank increased from
$25,000 to $50,OJO.

In the general fund there are $4,069,164 46,
an increise or over a million since last
month. Of this sum the Allegheny National
Bisik has $730,776 49, Second .National Bank,
Allegheny, $25,000, and the Economy Savings
Institution $10,000.

PICKED UP BY A COWCATCHER.

A Laborer Is Carried 20 Miles After Being
Struck by a Train.

New York, Sept. 1 An officer, while pass-
ing tho track of tho New York and Northern
Railroad Company at Morris Dock last night,
saw a freight train thundering down upon a
man walking on tho track with a lantern in
his hand. When the train had passed he
went to find the victim, but only picked up
the broken lantern. Ho was puzzled to
know what became of the body, and searched
the place carcfally without success.

To-da- y the mystery was cleared up. The
man was Patrick Magaugh, of Tlahway, N.
J., a laborer. Ho wasilckod up by the cow-
catcher and carried to a station 20 miles
distant. Ills injury was a seveie scalp
wound, which has left him in a dazed con-
dition.
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The Notorious Robert Ray Hamil-

ton Scandal Now Revived.

A PLAT WITH A MAUDLIN PLOT,

In Which, the Fair Adventuress Figures
as the Injured Heroine,

THE PEBUT MADE IN A JERSEY VILLAGE

rfrrcUL telegram to the dispatch.:
Boontox, N.J., Sept. L That curious

woman who calls herself Mrs. Bobert Bay
Hamilton, but whom the courts decided to
be Mrs. Joshua Mann, his once more
Bhufiled the cards, and has made a new deal
in the entertaining-i- f uncertain game of ad-

venture which she began so many years
ago. In this small New Jersev town she
made her debut as an actress ht in a
play embracing the centering about the inci-
dents of her life with Bobert Kay Hamilton.

Months ago it was 'known that some one
had written a play for her which was to be
called "Xht Habertons," and it was bIso
known that Haberton was selected because
it would suggest to the publio the fact that
the play wonld deal with the Bobert Bay
Hamilton episode. When the famous suit
was brought to such an ignominious close,
and Mrs. Mann found herself known by her
true name, and fully exposed in the fraudu-
lent child affair, she took herself out of
sight She has been spending the months
of retirement in restoring her shattered
nerves and in developing that histrionic
talent which every adventuress is confident
she possesses.

A FAIE ACTBESS. '
That she studied assiduously and with

some intelligence was shown by her per-
formance Charier Gardiner, who
has managed several sensational enterprises,
was selected as manager for this. During
the last two months rehearsals have beeu
frequent almost as frequent af the changes
in tne afctors. Amonc- the first moves Gard
iner made was to change the title of the
play. He decided that "The Habertons"
was not as attractive as it might be and sub-
stituted "All a Mistake," relying upon the
publishing of the name, Mrs. Bobert Bay
Hamilton, in big black type under the title
to put people in mind cf what was "Ail a
Mistake."

Boonton was decided upon as the place for
the debut in order to giye the actress a
chance to work off her stage fright bcfoie
appearing before a city audience. About
250 people came out to see her in the even-
ing, and it may be said in the beginning that
Boonton was well content with tho per-
formance. It was up to the Boonton aver-
age.

To one familiar with the ruin of Bobert
Ray Hamilton and tbe way in which his
name was dragged through the mire, tho
play was simply an additional horror. The
plot is mixed, and even the violent strug-
gles of the author of the play to make a spot
less heroine fall. Bobert Bay Hamilton is
masqueraded under thb name of Roland
Livingston. Josh Mann is called Ivan Vanteck.
Evan Mann is called Ifadlne, a friendless or-
phan surrounded by low and vicious per-
sons. Nurse Donnelly may be stralnedly
described in a Mrs. Preston, who is a
drunken housekeeper for the Livingstons.

THE MAUDLIN PLOT.
To strip the characters of their names in

the play, Robert Bay Hamilton Is made to
meet and love Eva Mann, thereby enraging
his bosom friend. Josh Mann, and his cast-o-ff

sweetheart, who has no counterpart In.

real life. The wicked Josh, or Tan Teck, as
you please, hires a man to personate a priest
and thus, when Robert Bay and Eva thfnk
they are married, they are not. Eva finds
out the truth through the drunken house
keeper, thinks Bobert Bay has deceived

unu u Hucunu iluii irriiuiuH niHmnfftr irkpv i

place.
They go to tbe seashore, followed by the

machinations of some vlllians. The drunken
housekeeper rushes in with a knife and tries
to stab Eva; Bobert Bay interferes and acci-
dentally stabs the drunken bousekeer.
Crowd rushes in, Et a takes the blame and
Bobert flies which is a new and much re-
vised version of the story of the crime for
which Eva did time in the Trenton Peniten-
tiary. The last act does not pretend to fol-
low the facts, unless It is intended as a sort
of prophecy. For in it Eva is about to marry
Josh, because she thinks Bobert Ray is dead,
and would wish him to marry his bosom
friend-- But Bobert Bay comes back in the
nick of time; and villlan Josh sneaks away
exposed, takes poison and dies.

Eva Mann certainly makes up well. Her
stage presence takes ten years from her life
and much of tbe hardness from her face.
She has also been trained well Bat when
it comes to reading the lines Eva Mann is
not there at all.

AN ENIKBTAININO CONTRAST.
If ever a play demanded tragedy of

the g sort, this play requires it.
Eva Mann expressed the tremendous
passion in her gestures, while her voice had
about as little excitement in it as a glass of
rain water. The contrast was highly entei-talnin-

' Then there was the high back of a plush
sofa. It offered no resting place for her
elbow in a gesture of
grief, and Mrs. Mann bit her lips with wrath
because tne elbow slipped and scraped
down the back. When she said, "Oh, that
Robert were here in the spirit," she waved
her arm and body fiantlcally, but main-
tained an even tone set aside in good society
for observations about the weather. When
the cast up her eyes and tried to blush it
was a cause for a far from polite titter even
in the Boonton Opera House.

Bnt the shame of It was sickening to those
who knew the story. It would be hard to
recall a similar attempt to make capital out
Of disgrace and to lepay the honorable,
though misdirected, kindness of a gentleman
by dragging his private character in the
publicity of the stage. The company is
about ot the barn storming average with one
or two exceptions, who are a trifle above it.
Mrs. Mann's gowns would not create a sen-
sation in a city stage. Of them it is suffic-
ient to say that she wore a tea gown at a
dinner where the men did all in their power
to convince the audience that it was u full-dre-

affair.

THE PITTSBUEG STOOD ADJOTTENS.

Racy Discussions on Missionary Appro-
priations Near the Close.

Geeenvtlli!, Aug. I Special. Tho Pitts-
burg Synod ofthe Lutheran Church closed
its forty ninth annual session here
The closing hours were devoted to the Mis-
sionary Committee's report, and thero were
some lively discussions as to the advis-
ability of granting appropriations to certain
missionaries.

The total amonnt appropriated to the
missions next year is $S,000. This, together
with the other appropriations, will canse an
apparent deficit next jcar of $4,000. The
Synod passed a resolution forbidding all
mission and missionaries to raise money by
fairs, balls or kindred means. Rev. J. Howo
Deloe, ofPittsburg, was given charge of tbe
Braddock mission. One of the hard t orkers
of the Synod is Rev. Mr. Kttzmiller, of Pitts-
burg.

KILLED IN THE STBUQGLE.

A Toung Lumber Merchant Meets His
Death in a Very Peculiar Way.

Mt. Holly, N. J., Sept. 1. Special
While endeavoring to put a trotting horse
Into a carforshlpmentthis afternoon Walter
K. Jludd, a lumber and coal dealer of Penn-- s

lvania, was killed. Tho horse v, as timid
and could not be induced to approach tho
car, and when Mr. Bndd attempted to drag
the animal In it plunged and Jumped so that
he was unable to control it.

As he released his hold he fell across a side
track, where some freight cars were being
moved, one of whioli passed over his chest,
and he died in a few minutes. Ho was un-
married.

A NEW BOODLE SCANDAL.

The Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba Must
Face Ugly Charges.

Monttieal, Sept. L Another scandal is
looming up in Ottawa, this time against
Lieutenant Governor Schultz, of Manitoba.
The Lieutenant Governor owns tho yacht I

rj;
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Kee wn On, which he let to the mounted
police, to parry supplies from place to place,
and it is claimed by his political opponents
that he charged exorbitantly for the service
and committed many other irregularities.
Lieutenant Governor David Schultz, who
has arrived at OMawa to answer the charges,
claims that b4 will be fully able to make
satisfactory explanations.

Before the Senate Railroad Committee, at
Ottawa 'Mr. MacFarlane, n. sub contractor
on thejtale desChalenrs Railroad, and Mr.
Cooper, President of the new syndicate, tes-tlfi-

closing tbe case in behalf of the Que-
bec government. Contractor Armstrong
dentation the stand that $118,000 of the old
company 9 money bad been embezzled. The
committee decided to summon Bobert

M. P. Lonegan, solicitor for the
newtotnpany, and then adjourned.

TbeVprixileges and Election Committee
met y and decided to refer the subject
ofthQty Investigations to a
with instructions to report to the main com
mittee;- - The Publio Accounts Committee
mot this morning and continued its Investi-
gations into tbe misdoing of Mr. Senecal,
late Superintendent of the Government
Printing Bureau. Several witnesses testified
to giving Senecal "commission" money rang-
ing from $27,000 to $2,000. In each case Senecal
hacUlemanded money and said that "they
all gave it."

C0QUI3IBO SURRENDERS;

THE VICTOBT IN CHILE IS SOW
PKACT1CAIXY COMPLETE.

An Unsuccessful Search After Balmaceda
More Obnoxious Officials Shot Down

.Peace and Order Abont Restored A
Bavolt at CoTonel.

Ijew York, Sept 2. Special. The
World this morning has the following spe-

cial cable from Valparaiso. Great prepara-
tions are being made to welcome the mem-ber- sf

the Junta. The steamer Arequipa,
on" which they sailed from Iquique,
is due here On their
arrival there will be an immense publio
demonstratipn. The city will be en fete,
and the Congresslonallsts will celebrate
their victory. It will be the
first civil demonstration of the
Congresslonallsts since their accession to
power. There will be the booming of
cannon to salute the Junta. Then will fol-
low speeebmaking and toast drinking.

The cruiser Esmeralda has returned from
an unsuccessful search for the Balmacedan
transport Imperial and the torpedo boat
Condell. It is supposed that Balmaceda has
orosscd the Andes.

Coqutmbo has surrendered and the cruiser
Cachapoal sailed y to take over the
city formally in the name --of the Con-
gresslonallsts. The latest news of
anti - Balmacedan uprisings comes
tfroin Talcahnana, whither the

was supposed to have fled to
meet the imperial. The Balmacedan garrison
at Talcahuano has revolted. Tho officers
who remained true to the "Dictator"
were killed. Claudlo Vincuha, who was to
have succeeded Balmaceda in the presiden-
cy in a few weeks then, sought refuge after
the Balmacendan reserves on the
German man of war Alexandrine. The
Alexandrine has sailed with him on
borad. The Alexandrine carried away a
number of the refugees, among them Oscar
fi'iele, the former lntendente; Jos Ramon
Sanchez, who was Cnlef of the Custom
House, and Alberto Fuentea, who was com-

mander of the Almirante Lynoh, which sank
the Blanco Encalada.

Popular feeling at Santiago has taken a
Jess bloodthirsty form. Tbe close of the
rioting did not mark the extinguishment
of ll against the
But instead of threatening life or
destroying more property,the disorderly ele
ment has contented Itself With burning Bal-
maceda in efflgy and dancing tri-
umphant dances and singing triumphal
songs over the ashes. Ordct-'j- s throughly
restored In Valparaiso. The necessity for a
civil or foreign marine guard is removed.
and a law lias been passed which, gives to

- -- ...
The Herald dispatch . from Valparaiso,

says inat uoronei was sacKea Dy a moD.
Balmacedan soldiers revolte d andshot the
officers and bnrned the houses. Qalet has
been restored there.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.

HARRISON MAT HAVE TO ADVERTISE
FOR MINISTER EGAN.

Not a Word Tet Received at Washington
from Our Chief Representative In Chile

The Latest Intelligence From South
America.

"Washington, Sept ' 1. Special.
"What is the matter with Egan?"isthe
query on every lip at tbe State Department,
and not only at the State Department but
everywhere. Up to 10 o'clock to night the
officials of that anxious department say that
not a whisper is heard to indicate that such
a person as Egan is in existence. Acting
Secretary Wharton of the 8tate Department
visited Acting Secretary Soley of the Navy
Department y to get news from a Min-
ister of tbe State Department, but the always
obliging and polite Mr. Soley could afford no
consolation to the disconsolate Mi.Av hart on.
It was suggested to Mr. Wharton that he ad--- v

ertlse offering a reward for information in
regard to tbe whereabouts of one Egan, a
person of stoutish build, medium size, full
light brown beard, and a slight Milesian, ac-
cent, but the Acting Secretary hinted that if
he did so tbe amount of the reward prom
ised wouia do very smaii.

The silence of Mr. Egan begins to grow
ludicrous to others than the officials or the
State Department. No explanation can be
offered save that he may have been killed In
the riots, or that he may have run away
with Balmaceda, or that the rioters may
have destroyed the telegraph wires, or a
dozen other bucIi inconsequential things.
The fact that information from any source
is very meager excuses Egau.as any difficulty
in the way of others communicating would
of course extend to him.

The anxiety at tbe State Department
grows with every passing hour or silence,
and if the later hours of tonight bring
nothing the mental tension win
betiemendous. At tbe Press Club there is
serious talk of forming an expedition to
start out to discover the missing Minister,
and practically the whole club has volun-
teered to go If the Department will furnish
special trains, steamers, poker chips, cigars,
Appolluaris, etc.

THE CASE OF THE ITATA.

It Is Somewhat Elucidated by the Attorney
for Agent Trumbull.

New York, Sept. 1. Charles R. Flint
agent of the Chilean Steamship Company,
has retained William W. Goodrich as counsel
to proceed to Los Angeles to defend the in-

terest of the owners of the Itata in the
by the United States against that

vessel. There were three proceedings in-

stituted by the United States in the matter,
including a libel against the vessel, a libel
against the arms and criminal indictments
against Mr. Trumbull, the agent of the In-
surgents, Geoige F. Burt the shipper ofthe
aims, and another.

W. M. Ivlns, counsel for George F. Burt,
said: "As to the arms belonging to Trum-
bull, he bought them and paid for them.
Whether he will claim them or not I do not
know , but if I were in his place I certatnlv
should. As to the ship, she belong to tho
Chilean Steamship Company. Though she
was seized by the insurgents the insurgent
Government was never the owner."

BALMACEDA BOUND FOE EUB0PE.

A Paris Dispatch Say's IIo Will Embark at
the rirst Opportunity.

Paris, Sopt. 1. A retited English officer
lias received a dispatch from Balmaceda,
announcing that he will start for Europe at
the first opportunity.

GBEEN GLASS FACIOBIES STABT.

A Tirm in New Jersey Sets tho Rail In Mo-

tion For the Season.
Millville, N. J., Sopt. 1. To-da- y was the

date fixed for the resumption of work in the
green glass factories throughout the country.
Wliitnll, Tatum & Co., or tins city, started
three factories. The trade outlook is good
and a busy season is expected.

i

A. TOUGSJOB FOR

J. A. CHAMBERS FAILS.

One of His Former Business Associ-

ates Pushes Him to the Wall.

CREDITORS TO COME OUT WHOLE.

He Will Make an Assignment Before the
Close of the Week.

MOEE STANDABD JUDGMENTS ENTERED

James A. Chambers, tbe great glass man-
ufacturer, has failed. He will make an as-

signment the latter part of the week. Who
the assignee will be is still a secret known
alone to Mr. Chambers. r The greater part
ofthe claims will not mature before next
Monday, but the assignment will be made
prior to that day for the purpose of giving
preference to some of the creditors.

While the exact amount of the failure
could not be learned, It is stated that Mr.
Chambers will be able to pay every dollar
of his personal debts, but will not be able to
cover his indorsements.

Through his attorney, J. Scott Ferguson,
he made a fight to ward off this present
crisis and would have succeeded had one
creditor who had a claim of about 5200,000
agreed to an extension.

Mr. Ferguson was interviewed yesterday
nod said;. "It is ell up with Mr. Chambers.
Our last effort has felled. "We endeavored
to secure an extension of time and all but
one of the creditors agreed to hold ofif. You
can guess who that was. His claim was for
about $200,000 and was against Mr. Cham-
bers personally. The olalm is not yet due
and no suit can be entered on It until next
Monday."

"What will be the amount of the assets
and liabilities?" was asked.

TOO EABLT TO GIVE ANT FIGURES.

"Well," replied Mr. Ferguson, "that is
a matter that I do not wish to state. There
are too many people anxious to know that.
I can only say tnat Mr. Chambers will be
able to pay every dollar of his debts, 1 do
not, however, believe he will be able to
cover all the indorsements that he has made.
If the assignment had not been precipitated
he" could have pulled through. Much of the
paper that he has indorsed has been for tbe
Standard Plate Glass Company, of Butler,
and I believe that concern will be able to
pay its debts. It has a capitalization of
$7SO,000 I do not know how much o'f this
was paid in, but I am satisfied that tbe plan t
Is worth $500,000. That amount will cover
HI its debts, but I will not say that the plant
will have to be sold In order to cover all the
debts of the concern. The principal holders
of stock in the Standard Company were W.
E. Scbmertz, Sellers McKce and James
Chambers.

"Ido not know Just what day the assign-
ment will be made or who will be tne
assignee, but I do know that it will be done
this week so as to give some preference to
creditors."

From an outside source it was learned
subsequently that the man who is pushing
the claim of $200,000 is a person who has
been closely identified with Mr Chambers
in a number of enterprises.

When the news ofthe failure was received
on tho street it created great excitement
notwithstanding the fact that it has been
expeoted for some time. It had been gener-
ally believed that a compromise or an
extension of time would be secured whereby
a failure would have been averted.
TWO MOEE STANDARD SUITS ENTERED.

On the heels of this announcement two
more suits were entered yesterday after-
noon on two of the notes of the Standard
Plate Glass Company and indorsed by W. E.
Scbmertz and J. A. Chambeis. In the
United States Circuit Court, tbe Mercantile
National Bank of New York entered suits
against the Plate Glass Company, W. E.
Schmertz and J. 'A. Champers, on a note for
$5,000. It was made by tbe company March
28. 1891, payable in flvo months and indorsed
bScbmertzand Chambers. When due it
went to protest.

In Common Fleas No. 3 tbe Central Bank
of Pittsburg entered suit ngalnst J. A,
Chambers to recover $2,501 C2. The amount
is claimed to be due on a note for $3,000 made
by the Standard Plate Glass Comoany and
indorsed bv Schmertz and Chambers. When
due it was urotested,.

Tho meeting ofthe Standard Plate Glass
Company which wascalled for the purpose
of considering the advisability and fcasabil-it- y

of Increasing the capitalization, will be
held on September 22,

Mr. Chambers was seen at his office yej-teid-

and said he was much improved in
health, but could not discuss his financial
affairs at the present stago of proceeding,
In speaking of the Standard Company he
said that he knew nothing of the
meeting called for September 22.
but that $759,000 T as the capital stock, and
that it had been proposed at one time to
increase this to $1,000,000.

In answer to a query as to the disposition
made of the large sums said to hae been
invested in the concern, he stated that the
money had been sunk in the plant as had
been already explained and tho reasons for
this large expenditure as published in, the
Dispatcu were correct. These were that
tho plant had been constructed in a very
unsatisfactory manner, and had to bo re-
built and remodeled throughout.
, H. Sellers McKee returned from New York
yesterday. Before the final announcement
of tho failure he refused to talkT A call was
made at his home last night, but he pleaded
illness nnd refused to get up. He, however,
sent down word that Mr. Chambers' failure
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sistant Secretary Crounse to-d- submitted
'to Solicitor Hepburn, of the Treasury De
partment, the question of the construction
ofthe law making appropriations for the
Allegheny public building. Mr. Hepburn
was not long In making up his mind. He
informed the Assistant Secretary that there
could be no doubt in regard to the meaning
of the two acts making appropriations. The
first provided f65,000 for the acquirement
of the site. The second appropriated $33,-0-

tor the beginning ofbuilding operations.
There could be no increase of the amount
fora site except by a new action on the part
of Congress.

Therefore, if the people "of Allegheny
have not enough enthusiasm or local pride
to supply, as Pittsburg did.and as many other
cities have, the difference between the ap-
propriation and the amount necessafy to ac-
quire an eligible sight, there will remain
but several undesirable bonrses to pursue.
Either a site will have to be accepted which
will be unsatisfactory to the city and the
government.in an out of the way placo.or the
matter will havejp be referred to Congress,
With.tbe chanceofa refusal of an increase,
or possibly a repeal of acts already passed,
or an indifference to the whole matter,
which will leave the law a dead letter.

It is now decided filnally and for all time
that only $65,000 can be used for tbe purchase
of a site. Assistant Secretary Crounse is
averse to investing even this amount in a
Bite which would not be satisfactory to the
authorities, whose duty it is to make a selec-
tion, nor to the public at large In Allegheny.
Secretary Poster entirely agrees with his
assistant. They think it better to keep the
money than to use it tn the acquirement of
an undesirable site. If there are any fur-
ther offers or suggestions from citizens of
Allegheny, they are ready to hear them.
Otherwise the whole matter will doubtless
be plgeon-holed.- least until Congress shall
meet.

A HEW INSUBAKCE SCHEME,

All Accident Claims Against a Hallroad As-

sumed by a Company.
New Yobs, Sept. L Special. During 1389

no less than 113 persons were killed or
maimed by the Long Island Hallroad Com-
pany. For Injuries to persons the road was
compelled to pay that year $3D,C79 93. Other
"legal expenses" took $29,835 25. The sltua:
tion was not pleasant. Employes were
urged to be more cautious, and so far as
possible, avoid tbe accidents. Apparently
the warning was given with good effect, for
the year following, 1890, there was a marked
decrease in tbe number of killed and
wounded. More passengers, it is true, were
wiped out ,of existence, but fewer employes
were Injured and only a third as many peo-
ple were run down on the tracks.

But the satisfaction of the railroad au-
thorities was of short duration, for the Carn-
ages awarded to these victims and their
friends increased from $29,670 93 to $69,880.
Legal expenses showed a slight Increase.
May 28, 1691, there was admitted to
transact business in the State tho
American Casualty Insurance and
Security Company, of Baltimore. This
corporation was "'to transact the busi-
ness of making insurance upon steam boil-
ers, and upon pipes, engines and machinery
connected therewith or operated thereby,
when a exnlosion aud acLldent occurreu.
and against loss or damage to life or prop-
erty resulting therefrom, and to make in-

spections of and Issue certificates of in-

spection npon such boilers, pipes, engines
and machinery." Tbe local agents ot the
company laid the matter of insuring against
accident therefor before the directors ofthe
Long IMand Bailrood Company, agreeing
for a certain sum to assume all the functions
of the claim department of tbe railroad. It
Mas ugreed, in short, that the inspector
should settle claims against the Long ofIsland Company contest tnem when
necessary and finally, if beaten, pay the
damages. The sum for which the Casualty
Company consented to do all this is said to
be not less than $60,000 a year. So far as
known the Long Island Bailroad is the first
to try this syitem of insurance.

SCOTT TAKEN TO NSWP0BT.

Tne Erie Congressman Slightly Improved,
bnt still Very Weak.

Epje, Sept. . Hon. W. L. Scott's condition
improved slightly Dr. Pepper came
from Clifton Springs this morning, and after
consultation with Dr. Brandes it wm decided
to carry out the intention or taking tbe pa-

tient to Newport. Dr. Pepper's summer
residence Is nt that place, and cottages have
been secured so thnt Mr. Scott may be
under his constant care.

Mr. Scott's dnnghteis, Mrs. C. H. Strong
an Mrs. Towuend. other lelutlves and Dr.
Brandes were In tho company which ac-
companied him. They left at 5 o'clock over
the Lake Shore Bailroad in President New-ell'- s

pri are car, which has been at tho pa-
tient's disposal since Sunday. Although
very weak ho seemed more cheerful

FTJK DEVELOPS IHT0 MTJBDEB,

Two Boys IleM to Court for Causing a Play-
mate's

a
Death by Docking.

Jouxstowi., Sept. 1 Special. George
Stork and James Patterson, two young
boys, were gl en a hearing y on the
charge of holding Henry Eoberts under the
water until he becamo so ill tbnthedied at
soon after. Both boj s are about 16 years of
age, and were held to court to answer the
charge of murder.
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THREE CENTS.

MC'

THREE MEN KLfflFEDT

love and Jealousy Incity a J
Bloody Staging Affray )

at Boss' Groye.

Lf

ATJSTM EEID MUEDEEED,- -

Because He Secured the Attention of
Another's Sweetheart.

TWO FRIENDS ATTEMPT EESCDE

And Each of Them Feels the Keen Blade of
O'Malley's Big Weapon.

THE SECOND TICTDI TEET BADLY HURT

A Boss' Grove picnic ended withamur
der yesterday. Austen Beid, with his danc-
ing partner on his arm, received two fatal
stabs, and as the final note of tbe music for
the last set died out his life went with it.
Two of Eeid's friends, who came to his as-

sistance, were attacked in a similar manner,
and one, of tbem, Joseph J. Farbacher, fell,
badly wounded. Patrick O'Malley, the
wielder of tbe murderous weapon, is under
arrest. He and Miss Pettigrew, whosa
charms caused the deed, are locked up in
the prison of Etna borough.

Members of Steuben Lodge, A. P. A., of
Etna, were all at Boss' Grove yesterday at-

tending the annual picnic of tbe organiza-
tion. Others came from Sharpsburg, among
whom were Austen Beid, Joseph J. Far-bach- er

and Frank Baird. O'Malley was
there all day with his best lady friend, Miss
Pettigrew, of Hijes' station.

A CLIMAX DUE TO JEALOUSY.

According to reports Beid was also some
what fond of Miss Pettigrew, who is jnst 18
and fairer than manr mutflfln- Their

OiTT was not of tbe meek sort, and
y'd out at frequent Intervals during;

fit , Matters came to a climax when,;n '', ck in the evening Keid securedrv
f "rc 'fr ed pleasure of dancing wita
iiv o j V a ne last set.
Not-k-- v . (lOOneonle vet remained at

thegroVv galley came rushing to the
Xlancing pax ion Jnt as the band struck np
a waltz. Beid had preceded him, however,
and O'Malley was compelled to stand by
while Beid and the girl whirled about the
floor. He stood watching them, following
them with his eyes as they glided about.
Finally when tbe dance was over and Beid
had offered his arm to the young lady to
lead her from the crowd, the disappointed
youth could curb his jealously no longer.
Stepping np to Beid he said:

" V hat do you mean by taking my glrK"
"Oh, go find another," Eeid replied, laugh-

ing.
Tne words had scarcely left h!3 lip? when

O'Malley, flushed with rage, sprang at him.
They grappled and felkwith Beid under-
neath. He struggled to rise, bnt O'Mallev,
with an oath,plnnged a long knife twice into
his side. Farbacher and Baird, attracted by
the the noise, came up Justin time to sea
their companion breathe his last. They both
caught O'Malley to pull him off his pros-
trate victim, when the Jtnlfe flashed again.

ONE MAN STABBED TWICE.
The first blow struck Baird on the chin.

He jumped back to avoid a second blow and
the knife again descended, striking Far-
bacher in the back. Still another
landed in r'arbacher's back, sticking be
tween the shoulders.

Farbacher fell on the platform besids
Beid and the d O'Mally started
coolly to walk away through, the crowd.
The whole tragedy had occcured in less than
a minute and Officer Foster had only had
time to run to the place when O'Mally em-
erged from the crowd and started away.
The officer caught him, however, and
brought htm back. Later he had difflcnltv
in saving him from violence at tbe hands of
the crowd.

Physicians were "soon in attendance, but
Beid was dead long before they arrived. His
body was taken to Holzhelmers undertaking
rooms in Sharpsburg, and the other two
young men who had been stabbed were
taken 'to their respective homes. Officer
Foster took O'Malley and Miss Pettigrew to
the Etna locknpforthe night. The Coroner's
Inquest on tbe case has been set for Fridar
morning at 10 o'clock. The prisoners will
be committed to Jail this morning until that
time.

Austen Beid, the murdered man, is 23
years old and a son of Thomas Beid, who
has for many vears been the shipping clerk
at the Vesuvius Iron Works, lie wai a
quiet, unobtrusive young fellow of good
character, and was well liked in Sharpsburg.
His home is on Ferry street in that town.

Joseph Farbacher, aged 21, is also of good
renutatlon in Sharpsburg. He is a clerk in
his father's grocery store, at Penn and
Ninth streets.

Frank Baird, aged 17, is a son of Justice of
the Peace Baird, of Sharpsburg, and has al-
ways been a qnlet, inoffensive boy.

No particulars relating to the young girl
in the case or to Young and Mailer couldba
learned. The latter Is supposed to bo-- a resi-
dent of the Eighteenth ward, Pittsburg.

VT&B, OK WATERED MILK.

Inspector McCntcheon's Crusade on Wash-
ington County Dairymen.

The Bureau of Health is waging war
against the dairymen who adulterate their
milk. Last Thursday Milk Inspector

confiscated 87 gallons of milk at
the Union depot and S5 gallons at Birming-
ham depot on the Southslde. As a result of
this adulterated milk eight Washington
connty dairymen are nndcr bonds to appear
before Alderman Snccop on informations
made by Inspector McCutcheon charging
them with watering their milk before ship-
ping it to the city. Beside these, thero are
informations agnlnst five more dairymen,
who will be arrested Constable
Stierrorr was kept busy all day yesterday
serving warrants, and by evening the fol-
lowing dairymen were under arrest: J. B.
Burney, Thomas Algeo, W. T. Pnrdy, J.

H. Kaufman, J. S. Espey, W. H.
Carter and W. D. Moorehead. AH have
their dairies in Washington county, and four

the five to be arrested are also from the
same county.

The dairymen say they are confident the
milk.did not leave their farms adulterated,
and if It was found so after arrivingin tho
city It must have been watered while on the
way to the city. The time bos not yet been
set for the hearings in the cases.

THE RELIGION OF SUICIDE.

Many Agnostics Following the Example of
the Later Dr. Stuart on Principle.

Bradford, Sept. 1. Special. Ellas Heasj
ley, aged 63 years, is the latest ictini to the
suicidal mania which seems tohavefastened
itself upon a certain circle of followers of
tbe learned agnostic. Dr. Stuart, who com-
mitted stttcide'after casting up an uneven
balance of life. The respected doctor vol-
untarily departed a month ago. A few days
later Frank Davison, nn acquaintance, took
poison enough to kill a horse, but wascalled
back by a physician and a stomach pump.
Saturday Charles Cannon, another cynical
unbeliever, suddenly decided that all was
vanity after 6ST years fruitless experiments,
and took an onnco of vulgar rodent remover.
His funeral took-plac-

One of tho most Interested readers of tbe
dolefnl tale of disappointment waa .Ellas
Heasley, aged CO, a lorlorn old chap who
lived with his son near here. Ellas was also

member of the circle of infidels here, pro-
moted by the honored Stuart, andafter read-
ing tho story of life and death, thought he
had enough ofthe former and would try the
latter. "With a nickel's worth of Tough en.
rats as the means and death as the end. the
old gentleman made a complete success of is

last, and died this morning in terribleagony. An indirect cause or Ellas sudden
decision was he did not like to livewkh his
daughter-in-la-
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